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Wednesday. 23rd September, 18.96.

Statutory Doelarittio, Bill: report of Select Cocatite
-Meat Supply: retort of Select Conimittee-
Jett% constnotionm on Swa River-Exportaton
of Guno c rhilaition of - Victoria,, Butter:

Aayiof-S treets and Roads (tireentaount and
MabeBr) Closure Bill: third reading-Streets

and Roads (liullea and JBusselton) Closure Bill:
third rcding-Agrionhunttrl Lands Purchase Bill;
saggestions of tegislitive Couneil-Constitutio

At Annendmsent Bil Legislative Councils
Amsendmet-Judgfae Pension Bill: inadvertently
Passed by Legislattive Asisemibly-Custonis DInties
Repeail Bill : frst raiu-,rosicino (u..tnnin.
factored) Dutty Bill-Adjounmmsett.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock.
p.m1 .

STATUTORY DECLARATIONS BILL7REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE.

THE HoN. R. S. HAYNES brought up
the reportof the select comnmittee appoin-
ted to inquire into and report upon thc
provisions of " The Statutory- Declar-
ations Bill," and moved that. it be re-
ceived.

Question put and passed.
Report received and ordered to be

prinlted.

MEAT SUPPLY-REPO WI OF SELECT
COMMITTEE.

THs HoN. It. G. BURGES broughil ,
the repoirtof tie selectcomniiiittee applointe d
to inquire inito and report on thne question
of nicat stupply, and moved that it be
received.

Question put and passed.

JETTIES ON SWVAN RIVrER.

THE HoN. F. l. STONE asked the
Minister of Mins:-

r. If the Govej-nment had granted any
right to any person or compaii'v to con-
struct jetties on the River Swan.

z. If so, what was the nature thereof,
the terms and conditions.

3. If the rights of the public had been
protected in granting any such right, and
to wvhat extent.

THE MINISTER FOR MifINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied as follows:

i. Yes; rights to erect 1.5 jetties and
boat-houses ofl different parts of the river
have been granted.

z. The terms and conditions vary in
different cases; most of the holders are
merely tenants at will, subject to removal
at short notice, but applic]ation for five-
year leases in the case of four jetties on
th0 Southern side of Melville Water is
tinder consideration.

3. On eight of these rights rentis paid,
varying from two to forty pounds per
annlum, and the holders have exclusive
right to the use of the jetties and build-
ings; but with regard to the rematinder
there is nothing to p~revent the public
using them.

EXPORTATION OF GUANO-PROHIBI1-
TION OF.

THE Hoir. R. G. BURGES: I 'Hove,
"That in the interest of laud settlement

and agriculture generally, this Council
is of opinion that no further leases or
concessions be, granted to any company
or individual with the idea of exporting
guano from any islands within the j.uris-
diction of the colony." I do not think I
need say much in regard to this motion.
My olbject is to stop the further leasing
of deposits of guano.' Tlere hats been a
large amiount of correspondence with
regard to ptirchasing the lease which is
now held by Messrs. Broadhurst and
McNeil to the rights of the deposits at
the Abrolios Islands, but so far nothing
hats come of it. In Wn'V opinion thei
present Conmnissioner of Crown Lands
made a serious mistake when lie, soon
after assuming office, further leased the
islands without taking into consideration
the necessity that existed for holding the
whole of the deposits for the benefit of
our ownfarmiers. I cannot conceive how
the Government permitted a further lease
for ten years to be granted. It is well
know that the Government ame trying t4)
induce settlement on the soil, and their
efforts will be in vain unless a cheap
manure can be obtained so as to increase
the fertility of some of our second class
lands. Fromn information I have received
there are guano deposits further North
than the Abrolbos Islands, anid the object
of my mnotion is, if possible, to prevent
the Government from granting further
leases. With the exception of aIbott
2.5,000 tons, all the guano Onl the Abrolhocs
Islands has gone, and even if it were
practicale to save this for the benefit of
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our farmers, I think the Government
should do so.

THE Hos . C. E. 1)EMPSTERt: I have
much pleasure in seconding this motion,
because I think it is most desirable that
thle guano deposits should he secured to
those who are residing in the colony. It
has been lprovecl that guano is a useful
fertilise~r, and if it can he applied to our-
second class lands, it will do uc(h to
assist the agricultural prosperity of the
Colonty.

Tip HON. R. S. H4AYNES: I should
have mDuch pIeaStlrc in supporting this
motion if I could see that it would do
any good. As far as I know the only
availahie guano deposits are those at the
Abrolhos Islands. I understand that
thle deposits at the Lacipede Islands are
worked out, and, if so, we need not urge
the Government not to grant any further
leases. In these circumstances it seems
to tile that the motion of the bon. inem-
her mnust bi- a barren one. I quite
agree with the object of the hon. member
in wishing to stop guano leaving the
colony. To my mind it is a, suicidal act
to allow a fertiliser which Ave want more
than anly other place, to go out of the
country, I believe the lessees are sending
10,000 or 12,000 tons of guiano olut of thle
colony every year, so that in a short timle
the deposits will lhe worked out because,
ais I say, our only source of squpply is
friom tire Abrolhos Islands, and] ierbaps
Sharks Bay.

THEp flo. R. G. Humansb: There are
deposits further niorth.

THE HONi. R. S. HA YNES:. The
Islands l should like to see struck at are
the Abrollios, and I should like to know
hlow it was that the Commissioner of
Crown Lands camne to lease them. If the
Hon. Mr. Eurges will introduce a motion
in favour of cancelling the lease (I do not
saky that it should he canicelled without
reasonable compensation) I shall give
him mny supp)ort.

Tir . G . Buuonms: The Govern-
mnent will not listen to that.

THE Hox. R. S. HAYN ES: That
seemis to me the only way out of thle
difficulty, I think the present motion is
worthless. Leasing these deposits is
very much like a farmer haiing on his
laud what immlure he requires, and( then
selling it to someone else. The ac;tion of

the Government in the matter seems to
mne to be 'wholly indefensible. I could
understand the granting of a lease years
ago, but. lately, seeing- the large. demand
ther'e has been for, agricultural produce,
it secrns to m11 to ha.ve beenl Suicidal to
have extended the base as tire Govern-
m Ient have done.

TirE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hion.
B. H. Wittenoom) - While assuring the
lion. menmber who has brougPht forward
this resolution that I h ave every 83y11
pathy with his ob~ject, there is a certain
amount to be said in justification of the
action of the Governmnent in the past.
The Hon. Mr. Haynes ]ras expressed
surprise that the Ooinissionier of Crown
LTand has further leased the islands.
Now, it must be admitted that the guano
deposits must be worked by someone,

Iand I do not know that it was unwise to
Iallow thorn to be worked by a private
firm who were in a position to find all
the appJliances and thle shipping, and
supply the fertiliser at a fairly low cost.
The lease was granted at a nominal rent,
so that the deposits could be sold chxeaply.

IThe result has been., however, that in-
stead of the people of this colony taking
advantage of the opportunity and using
the guiano, it has been taken to 0-erni any,
Mauritius, and Other places. If tlw1
farmiers desired too hta-i uthis fertiliser thiey

Ihave had every opportunity to purchase it
at a reasonable price. I have ba an
opportunity of seeing many of the
account sales of the lessees anid I know
that their profits are sinall and that the
only way anlything is made out of thle

Ibusiness at all is by the quantity which
is sold. The lessees have spent a, good

Ideal of money at the islands. They hamve
ilaid down tradmways and jetties and have
Iplrovided facilities for shipping the guano
as cheaply as possible and instead of the
lpeople here taking advantage of it the
lessees have been forced to ship to
Germany, the Cape, Mauritius, and other
places. If it pays the people of those
countries to take the guano it should
siurely pay our farmers here. I may say
that the Commissioner of Crown Lands
has had under consideration the question
of thle re-purchase of the rights of the
lessees, but the p~rice asked is hardly
justifiable when we take into account
tme quantity of guano which is left on
the islands.

Guano.U, xporlation.
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THE RoN. D. K. CONGDON: It
occurs to me that it is always easy to he
wise after the event and to cast blame
where none attaches. 1 think, however,
it would be wise to pass this motion
because it would show to the Ministry
what is the feelingr of this House, if in
the future a request is madeu for a lease
in connection with some other deposits.

THE HoN. H. BRIGGS: I shall vote
for the resolution although, at the same
time, J do not think it would be wise to
stop large firns engaging in this business.
If we do we shall have no one who will
prosecute the search for further deposits
when the present ones have been worked
out. It was only through Mr. Kanoope,
a German chemist, and a relative of the
German Consul here, that the present
deposits were able to be worked because
the demand for guano in this colony was
not sufficient to induce anyone to'bring
it to the mainland. It was only by ex-
porting it that the industry could be in
any way dleveloped.

THE HoN. R. G. BURGES: The Min-
ister for Mines says that there is no
necessity for this motion because the
fanuers will not buy the guano. I may
remind hinm, however, that agriculture is
only just beginning to make rapid strides
and the farmers are only just beginning
to find a use for th~is fertiliser. I
myself used it only two years ago.
When the demand for agricultural pro-
duce began to increase so enormously
we found that we could not get laud
cleared fast enough and the only way in
which we could increase the crops was by
the use of fertilisers. Guano was tried and
was found to be very effective. In a few
years time the Government will find that
there is a demand for every ton of guano
there is on the islands. The object of my
motion is simply to urge the Government
to' keep all further deposits for the
benefit of those 'who settle on the land in
the colony.

Motion put and passed.

VICTORIAN BUTT-ER-ANALYSIS OF.

THE LION. R. S. HAYNES: I move,
"That in the opinion of this House
it is necessary that provision should be
immediately made for analysing all
butter imported into this colony fromn
the colony of Victoria, before the same
is allowed to be sold to the public." I do

not think any words of mine are necessary
to support thiisinotion. We already have
on the tatble a report by the expert to the
Bureau of Agriculture of the analysis
of some Victorian butter which was im-
ported into this colony and from that
analysis it appears that the butter in
question did not come up to the standard
which is required in London. I amn
aware that an expert from Victoria was
despatched to this colonky to ascertain
whether there was any truth in the state-
went made by our analyst, and that he
satisfied himself that our analyst was
wrong, buit I may point out that. it is not
the people of 'Victoria who have to -be
satisfied but the people here who wish
to see that the butter which is sent to us
is of good quality. If ]mon. members will
consider for a moment they will see how
it arises that the inferior butter is sent to
this colony. Victoria, exports quantities
of butter to London and, of course, if any
were found to be of inferior quality it
would be condemnned and there would at
once be an outcry and the trade would be
seriously injured. There must be sonic
inferior and scraggy lots and for these
Western Australia is made the dumping
ground. I for one object to have the
refuse butter of Victoria imported here.
Then again it is a strange thing that
Victoria is tihe only colony which has
a f actory for the making of oleomargarine.
I look on this factory as a. fraud upon the
public. It is only a skilled expert who
can detect the difference between oleo-
margarine and butter. Mr. Harper, who
is a good judge on matters of this kind,
says hie is unable to distinguish between
the two. It is true that in Victoria oleo-
mnargarine, before it can be sold, must be
branded as such;- but I may remind hon.
members that the Victorian Act which
compels this to be done does not apply
here, and, as far as I k-now, there is no
Act in Victoria which will prevent oleo-
mairgarine being exported as butter,
-although it may not be sold in the colony
as such. It ma~y he, said, why direct this
motion against the colony of Victoria
onlyP My answer is that that colony is,
the only one which has committed a fraud
on the public. In these circumstances I
hope hon. members will support the

There being no seconder, the motion
lapsed.

Victorian Butter Analysis.
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STREETS AND ROADS (GREENMOUNT
AND MARBLE BAR) CLOSURE BILL.

THIRD RCEAIDING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
passed.

STREETS AND ROADS (MULLEWA AND
BtJSSELTON) CLOSURE BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
pgassed.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

SUGGESTIONS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

THE PRlES IDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton') reported the receipt of the following
mnessage from the legislative Assembly:-

Message No. 24.
Mr. president,

"The Legislative Assembly acquaints
"the Legislative. Council, in reply to
"Message No. 15, That it has made the

"amendment in 'The Agricultural Lands
"Purchase Bill' proposed in Suggestion

Nio. 1, 1)ut has disagreed to Suggestion
"No. 2.

" The Legislative Assembly returns the
"Bill amended accordingly.

"JAB. G. LJEE STEERE,
" Speaker.

"Legislative Assembly Chamber, Perth,
"3rd September, 1896."

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENT.

THE PRESIDENT (Hlon. Sir G. Shea-
ton) reported the receipt of the following
message from the Legislative Assembly:-

Message No. 26.
Mr'. President,

"The Legislative Assembly acquaints
"the Legislative Council, in reply to
"Message No. 18, that 'The Act to

"further amend the Constitution Act.
"1889,' and to amrend 'The Constitution
"Act Amendment Act, 1893,' required,

",in accordance with Section 66 of the
"Constitution Act, that it should origin-
"ate in the Legislative Assembly, and in
"such case, in accordance with Section
"23 of 'The Constitution Act Amend-
"ment Act, 1893,' the Legislative Council
"may, by message, submit proposed
"amendments for the approval of the
"Legislative Assembly, who can make the

" amendments, or any of them, with or
"without modification. The Legislative
" Assembly informs the Legislative
",Council that it has made the amend-

" ment proposed by the Legislative
"council, and returns the Bill amended
"accordingly.

"JAs. G. LEE STEERE,
" Speaker.

"legislativeAssent ly Chamber, Perth,
"15th September, 1896."

JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL.
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shienton) reported the receipt of the
following message from the Legislative
Assembly:

Message No. 27.
"Mr. president,
"The Legislative Assembly acquaints

" the Legislative Council that 'The Act
" providing for the Pensions of the
"Judges of the Supreme Court' was
"inadvertently passed by the Legislative
" Assembly and transmitted to the Legis-
" lative Council, without having been
" recommended by message of the
" Governor, as required by Section 67 of
"the Constitution Act. And the Legis-
"lative Assembly requests that the Bill
"may he returned to it, in order that it
"may be dealt with in accordance with
"the provisions of the aforesaid section
"of the Constitution Act.

"JAs. G-. LEE STEERE,
" Speaker.

"Legislative Assembly Chtaber, Perth,
"17thi September, 1896.

CUSTOMS DUTIES REPEAL BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis-

lative Assembly and was read a first
time.

TOBACCO (UNMANUFACTURED) DUTY
BILL.

This Bill was received from the Legis-
lative Assembly, and was read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House, at 5-30 o'clock, p.m., ad-

journed until Thursday, 24th September,
1896, at. 4-30 o'clock, p.m.


